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 WELCOME to the Valley News 

Sunset or sunrise?  Which do you 
think the cover picture shows?  The 
ambiguity is appropriate for this 
January edition since most of you will 
get it before the week that is the 
defining feature of December for 
many people, namely Christmas. So 
you may take it as both the end of 
one year and the beginning of a new 
one, and use the clues in the picture 
(hint - taken from the B3047) to find 
out which is right.  
In the spirit of the New Year we have 
put together details of some of the 
Valley activities in a feature entitled 
Clubbing in the Valley (pages 4 - 8 and  
40, there is so much going on). You 
might like to try a new hobby or find 
new friends in 2018. Our thanks to all 
those organisers who made time to 
write about their activities for the 
IVN, or to persuade someone to do it 
for them! 
An innovation is the Christmas Quiz, 
on the centre pages so you can pull it 
out. The answers are on page 39, and 
thanks to Vernon’s amazing technical 
wizardry, are upside down. We now 
know that there is another Vernon in 
the village, but at least one of our 
contributors has a name that is still 
unique in the community - meet her 
playing short tennis on Wednesdays. 

Most of the Christmas activities 
happen too late for this edition, so 
you will have to wait for February to 
read about the Pantomime, the 
Cameo Christmas lunch, the Carol 
singing - still time to join in that on 20 
and 23 December, see next page for 
details. I owe special thanks to all the 
contributors who responded so well 
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to my plea to fill the magazine; 
Vernon’s article on Who’s Who (pages 
18 and 19) is a mine of information and 
we hope that some more of the longer 
term residents will share their 
memories of their predecessors. If you 
would prefer to tell us face to face 
rather than write, do email or phone 
one of the editorial team.  

If you miss our usual Tiddler joke, 
there are 12 in the Quiz. Apologies and 
thanks  to those whose contributions 
are held over for a future edition. It is 
good to start the year with material in 
hand. 
The IVN team wish you all a happy and 
healthy Christmas, New Year and 
2018. Next month’s editors are Lucy 
and Fi. 
Charlotte Appleby 
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available online at:www.claire-tomalin-
in-conversation.eventbrite.co.uk  
or call 01962 851177       
Sue Gentry 

Mahjong Open Afternoon 
Tuesday 6 February 2.30 - 4pm.  

See page 7 for more information. 
Anne Wright 

Valley Litter-Pick 
Advance notice that this will be held on 
Saturday 3 March. More details in 
next month’s IVN. 
Patrick Appleby 

Easton & Martyr Worthy Safari 
Supper 2018 
The 2018 Safari Supper will be held on 
Saturday 17 March. Please make a 
note in your diary. Full details and 
application form will be included in the 
February issue of the Itchen Valley 
News. 
Terry and Anna McGowan 779350 

Hilary Castle 779572 

Clubbing in the Valley 

Itchen Valley Choral Society 
Do you enjoy singing?  If the answer is 
YES, please come and join us. We are a 
friendly Choral Society who rehearse 
weekly on Wednesday evenings at 
Itchen Abbas Village Hall. We especially 
would like to hear from Tenor and 
Soprano voices but welcome anyone 
who enjoys singing. No audition is 
required, just come along at 7.45pm. 
Start the New Year with a resolution 
you will be happy to keep. First 
rehearsal Wednesday 3 January 2018. 

Please contact ivcshub@gmail.com for 
more information or just turn up on 
the evening; you’ll be made very 
welcome. 

Lynda Denyer 

Easton WI 
New Year – New Ideas, why not give 

What’s On 

Carol Singing In Itchen Abbas 
A reminder that our chosen charity for 
this year's carol singing is Parkinson's 
UK (Winchester branch). We will be 
singing on two nights in Itchen Abbas 
on Wednesday 20 and Saturday 23 
December. Please meet at Rodney 
and Joan Dartnall's home at 6.30pm for 
a 7.00pm start. A warm welcome 
awaits you, young and old, friends and 
families, so please join us. 
For your Health and Safety we 
recommend sturdy footwear, warm 
clothes, torches / lanterns and a spirit 
of adventure, especially if it is cold ! 
For more information please ring Joan. 
779538 joandartnall@mac.com  
Joan Dartnall 

A Christmas Carol 
Saturday 6 January in Martyr 
Worthy Village Hall. 

If you haven’t done so yet, please don’t 
forget to book your tickets for the 
Proteus Theatre Company’s latest 
production based on Charles Dickens. 
famous story, which takes place in 
Martyr Worthy Village Hall on 
Saturday 6 January. 

The show is suitable for all the family 
aged from 6 upwards. It starts at 6pm 
and runs for about 90 minutes plus a 
short interval. Tickets are £6 per adult 
and £4 per child and are available from 
Sara Mason on 779169 or 
splmason@hotmail.co.uk. 
Guy Green   

Claire Tomalin  In Conversation 
with John Miller  
Saturday 13 January, 6pm  
In aid of Home-Start Winchester at 
The Guildhall, Winchester. Sponsored 
by Dutton Gregory Solicitors.  
Tickets £12 including booking fee 



 your local WI a visit?   

At our January meeting we will be 
learning the History of Cunard and 
Glamorous Stars, and in February Lucy 
Tennant will be talking about Trinity 
Winchester, giving us an introduction 
into homelessness and the support 
provided.  

We meet every second Thursday of 
the month in Easton Village Hall at 
7.15 and welcome visitors. The 
Hampshire Federation was formed in 
May 1918 and has 206 WIs with nearly 
9,000 members. Nationally, there are 
approximately 6,300 branches that 
take part in a wide variety of activities 
and campaign on issues that matter to 
their local communities and the planet. 

We look forward to welcoming you. 
Sallie Peake 

Ladies short tennis 
Do you enjoy Tennis?  The ladies 
Short Tennis group is 
looking for new 
members. We are a 
friendly female group that 
meet up in Itchen Abbas 
Village Hall on 
Wednesday afternoons to 
play Short Tennis from 2.30 – 4.30. 
Why not come along and join forces 
with us in the New Year?  It’s great 
fun! 
Interested?  Phone me on 779611 or 
just turn up on a Wednesday 
afternoon in the New Year. 
Arminel Tottle 

Easton Bridge 
We gather every 
month on the first 
Monday for 
duplicate bridge. 
People from Easton 
and from nearby 
villages enjoy a friendly but competitive 
morning’s play. The light and spacious 

Hall is ideal for bridge. New players of 
an intermediate standard are welcome 
to join us. We need to know the 
numbers in advance to ensure each 
table has four players so if you are 
interested please email Maureen at 
s.m.bohill.smith@gmail.com   

CAMEO 
CAMEO has 
just enjoyed its 
80th lunch to 
celebrate 
Christmas. It is 
always quite 
surprising to 
me that so 
many people in 
The Valley still 
know little of 
it. It is an occasion for the over 65s to 
“Come and Meet Each Other” for a 
short Communion Service followed by 
a two course lunch. It is held in St 
John’s Church in Itchen Abbas on the 
third Tuesday of every month, in a 
happy, friendly and relaxed 
atmosphere. 

After the refurbishment of Itchen 
Abbas Church to provide comfortable 
chairs as well as a modest kitchen, it 
became possible to use the church for 
all sorts of activities beyond traditional 
services. It was then that I came up 
with the idea of Cameo, with the 
support of Andrew Micklefield. It has 
thrived, regularly serving close to forty 
lunches and more on special days such 
as Christmas and Easter. There is no 
charge for lunch and Cameo is 
financially independent of the church, 
but generous donations from those 
attending have enabled Cameo itself to 
make contributions to Itchen Abbas 
School, the Itchen Abbas Winter Fuel 
programme and the improvements to 
the car park, as well as buying all the 
tables, crockery and cutlery used as 
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T h e  

C h e s t n u t  
H o r s e  

E a s t o n  

R e a l  a l e s ,  g r e a t  f o o d .  

2  c o u r s e  l u n c h t i m e  &  
e a r l y  e v e n i n g  m e n u  

f o r  £ 1 2 .  

A  l a  c a r t e  a n d  b l a c k b o a r d  
s p e c i a l s  a l s o  a v a i l a b l e .  

K a r e n  W e l ls                     T e l :  0 1 9 6 2  7 7 9 2 5 7   

G r e a t  a t m o s p h e r e  
a n d  o p e n  f i r e  f o r  
t h o s e  c h i l l y  d a y s  
a n d  e v e n i n g s  

Ben Stanbrough 

 Christmas Fayre Menu available from 

Nov 27th - Jan 26th excluding 

Christmas Day and New Years Eve. 

Come and join us on New Years Eve 
for an 8 course taster menu including 
drinks. 

Contact us direct for more details. 



 well by many other activities. 

Anyone from the Valley, or with 
connections to it, who is 65 or over is 
welcome, whether you are regular a 
churchgoer or not. We have many 
attending from all denominations. 
Cameo could not happen without the 
fantastic team of volunteers, (mostly 
also over 65!) who cook, serve and 
clear the food, much of which they 
provide without charge. We would 
love to welcome more guests and 
particularly a few younger volunteers. 
That will help Cameo to continue to 
prosper for both the church and the 
community. 
Lavinia Owen   779162 

Curious about Mahjong… ?!? 

Every Tuesday 
afternoon, Easton 
Village Hall is the 
venue for 
Winchester U3A 
Mahjong, "The 
Dragons". Interest 

has been shown by prospective players 
in Easton and the surrounding villages 
to learn more. This may be from 
complete beginners, those who may 
have played many years ago and would 
like to brush up on the ins and outs of 
the game, and occasionally from those 
of you who have a Mahjong set tucked 
away in the loft and would like to know 
more about it….. or that you are 
simply curious... 
With all this in mind plus the exciting 
possibility of new memberships, you 
are invited to the Club Room at Easton 
Village Hall to an Open Afternoon on 
Tuesday, 6 February, 2.30 to 4.00. 
Whilst the U3A is for those who are 
semi retired or retired, there is no 
defined age for membership. It is about 
when you have taken that next step in 
the challenges of life where freedoms 
from responsibilities associated with 

work, and/or bringing up children 
opens up the door to opportunities to 
learn and socialise which may not have 
been possible before. Annual U3A 
membership is £8.00 which is 
incredible value for so much on 
offer.              
Anne Wright 

Brew with a View! 

When it comes to 
maintaining or making 
friendships, there can 
surely be no simpler way than with a 
cup of tea and a chat and that is what 
is offered at Easton’s Brew with A 
View. Every Wednesday, between 3.00 
and 5.00pm, overlooking the cricket 
pitch and our lovely countryside, 
Easton Village Hall is transformed into 
a welcoming tea room with teas, 
coffee, cakes and cookies for all 
comers. It is the brainchild of Ina 
Williams, who runs it with marvellous 
efficiency, baking everything herself and 
astonishing everyone each week with 
her delicious creations.  

Numbers vary but amongst the core 
group of regulars are villagers, school 
children on their way home, mums and 
toddlers, several generations of some 
families and, for the past year, a very 
appreciative team of landscape 
gardeners who’ve been working in 
Easton and always stop by at the end 
of their day. The Brew’s reputation has 
spread too - two ladies recently drove 
from Petersfield on the 
recommendation of a friend and 
walkers and cyclists also occasionally 
drop in. Everyone is welcome. 
In the year and a half since it began, 
after deducting only the costs of her 
baking ingredients, Ina’s efforts have 
raised around £2,200, all of it going 
back into funds for the Hall’s users. 
needs but it was never set up with 
profit in mind. The Brew was always 
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 only ever intended simply as 
somewhere for people to meet, a place 
to catch-up and share some time with 
others. This is what it has become and 
it’s a great example of what community 
is all about. Why not pop in? 
Mary Hall 

Welcome to the Upper Itchen Valley 
Society 

It was established in 1970 to safeguard 
what is good in the character of the 
Upper Itchen Valley. 

The Society was formed to mitigate the 
impact of the M3 and to maintain the 
overall integrity of the valley and its 
settlements from Abbots Worthy to 
Itchen Stoke, several of which are 
Conservation Areas. It now plays an 
active role in monitoring planning 
applications submitted to the South 
Downs National Park Authority and 
the City Council to ensure that 
development (which of necessity must 
be ongoing) is sympathetic, sustainable 
and justified. 

We are consulted on environmental 
issues and contribute to the 
development of the local planning 
policies. The Society was instrumental, 
after detailed local public consultation, 
in ensuring that the boundary of the 

proposed South Downs National Park 
was changed to include the whole of 
the Upper Valley Corridor. 

The Society is run by a Committee 
drawn from the Valley villages and it 
holds a biennial Summer Party for 
members in different places around the 
Valley and occasional events such as 
guided walks or talks as well as an 
AGM in November when we have 
speakers on topics relevant to the 
Valley. 

Since its inception, the Society has 
contributed to local interest groups, 
tree planting, the wildflower project 
and signage as well as making 
substantial contributions to Itchen 
Abbas School and to Martyr Worthy, 
Easton and Itchen Abbas and Avington 
Village Halls. Our funds derive largely 
from subscriptions and substantial 
contributions from Roadchef and the 
organisers of Creamfields, the 
predecessor to Boomtown. 
In order to carry out our objectives 
and also raise funds for the benefit of 
the Valley and its residents, it is 
essential that we have a sizeable 
membership. Please join and play your 
part in helping to secure the character 
of the Upper Itchen Valley. Life 
membership of the Society is only a 
single payment of £20 per household. 
To join, please apply to the 
Membership Secretary: Mrs Lucy 
Collis, Demelza, Easton, SO21 1EF or 
to me on 
ralphandalimatthews@gmail.com or tel: 
01962 779632. 
Alison Matthews 
 

And even the AGM is fun!  The 
photograph of our lovely river was taken 
by Rolls Coleman and illustrates some of 
what the UIVS aims to protect. Ed 
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 Itchen Valley Choral Society 
Annual Christmas concert 

On Wednesday 6 December, near 
enough to Christmas for the flavour of 
it but far enough off to have time to 
spare, we gathered in Itchen Abbas and 
Avington village hall to hear the Itchen 
Valley Choral Society celebrate 
Christmas with an eclectic mix of 
songs. Some traditional carols, some 
well-loved Christmassy songs (Let it 
Snow!) and even some we were 
allowed to join in with, and all stitched 
together with readings from Dylan 
Thomas’s wonderfully evocative A 
Child’s Christmas in Wales: “Years and 
years ago, when I was a boy, when 
there were wolves in Wales, and birds 
the colour of red-flannel petticoats 
whisked past the harp-shaped hills …” 

We were welcomed with a glass of 
wine and the evening was rounded off 
with tables groaning with lovely 
Christmassy nibbles, all provided by the 
members of the Choral Society. 

It was a lovely, cheerful event, and we 
all expressed our admiration for that 
happy band, not just for the food of 
course, but for the weeks and months 

Annual Poppy Collection 

This year's Itchen Valley 
Poppy Appeal for the 
Royal British Legion 
raised over £3,800; a 
significant increase on last year. This 
comprised of some £3,300 from the 
house to house collections and static 
points and over £500 from the 
collection taken during the 
Remembrance Sunday service at 
Easton. 
Great credit goes to our new Poppy 
Appeal Organiser, Rob Spriggs who, 
together with our faithful band of 
collectors, gave up their time to collect 
on behalf of the RBL. We are 
extremely grateful to them all and also 
to the loyal gang of supporters who 
counted the money afterwards. 

Above all, we thank all those who 
contributed so much to this year's 
appeal to enable the RBL to undertake 
the vital work they do in support of the 
Armed Forces community. 
John Lang (chairman),  

John Prince (hon.treasurer),  
Richard Seymour (hon.secretary) 

Royal British Legion - Itchen Valley branch 
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  of practice, practice, practice that must 
have gone before to make all the 
words and music flow so delightfully. 
The conductor Jane Bryant and 
accompanist Ian Waring-Green 
received deservedly warm applause for 
creating an evening of great enjoyment. 
Penny Russell 

Auction at Easton for Itchen 
Valley Churches  

On 18 November Easton Village Hall 
was the venue for an Auction of items 
and promises to raise funds for our 
four beautiful historic churches in the 
Itchen Valley. 

The event was the idea of, and was 
organised by, Vanessa and Leon 
Rosewell. Members of St Mary’s Easton 
DCC worked with them to provide an 
attractive, welcoming hall and delicious 

supper. The atmosphere was 
wonderfully warm and friendly and 
much enjoyed by the 65 guests.  

Details of the 35 Lots had been 
circulated on the Itchen List prior to 
the evening which encouraged a great 
deal of interest prior to 
commencement of bidding on the day. 
The auctioneer, Ian Souter from 
Southern Counties Auctions displayed 
expert management of the auction 
process and was professional, 

enthusiastic and fun. There were 35 
Lots, all reflecting Itchen Valley 
ownership, the first being a painting of 
St Mary’s Church by Joan Bickerdike, 
who has lived in Itchen Abbas for more 
than 30 years. Bidding for the 
remaining lots proceeded very swiftly 
and included a Jill Croft Christmas 
hamper, Lucy Collis garden design, 
Pauline Lund flower arrangement, 
house blessing by Jan Brookshaw, days 
out in the Solent, ride on a Combine, 
chance to name David Poole’s filly or 
colt and many, many more.  
The lots offering accommodation - in 
London, Verbier, Cornwall and 
Bembridge - drew excellent bids and 
brought the grand total raised to 
£5,680. 
Many thanks to Vanessa and to all the 
organisers who delivered another very 
special Itchen Valley event, as well as 
those who gave the gifts and promises 
and those who bid for them. We came 
away having enjoyed a wonderful 
evening and looking forward to 
enjoying the lots we purchased. 
Frits Janssen 

Our Wild Valley: Don’t forget 
to feed the reindeer !  

While you’re busy sorting out mince 
pies and a glass of something special for 
Father Christmas, don’t forget to feed 
the reindeer - reindeer lichen is a 
favourite in the Artic countries, and we 
find some lichen similar to this in our 
New Forest. However, rather than 
picking this, I think Rudolf and team 
would prefer a few carrots and a good 
drink of water - a dog’s bowl is fine!  
Reindeer lichen looks like a very 
spaced out sponge with lots of tiny 
branches. See photo of one species 
called Reindeer moss (Cladonia 
rangiferina). In the  Artic it can cover 
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huge areas and forms pasture land for 
reindeer, moose and caribou. In 
Scandinavia it has been used in the 
manufacture of alcohol, but not much 
as it has a very slow growth rate (3 to 
5 mm per year)! 
Lichens are crazy things (not one 
organism but at least 2 or 3) having 
evolved as fungus which live together 
as symbiotic partners with algae and/or 
Cyanobacteria. The algae will make 
energy from carbon dioxide (by 
photosynthesis) which it gives to the 
fungi to live on. Have I lost anyone yet?  
I’m thinking the fungi must provide a 
place of shelter and warmth for the 
algae, so they all live in harmony!  
There are expert lichenologists who go 
out in the field and bring back samples 
to identify the different chemicals that, 
depending on the species, can give 
varying colour results. They are still 
working on the detail of the 
relationships between fungi and algae; 
still lots to study - see the 
britishlichensociety.org.uk for more 
detail. The joy is in the detail and that 
these lifeforms are hugely important as 
indicator species for air pollution and 
many other things. 

Wishing everyone in the valley a happy 
harmonious Christmas, like the energy 
sharing lichen! 

Below is not a reindeer but Buster is 
very special to us and a huge shout out 

of thanks to those neighbours and 
friends further along the road who 
looked for him; there are so many I 
can’t name you all, but your support 
lifted my heart up and kept me singing/ 
shouting while we searched. Buster 
also wishes you a very Merry 
Christmas, a Happy New Year and 
some time to put your feet up too!  

Sophie Rogers 

Local Business News 

Most of you are familiar with Mould & 
Thompson Garage, which has been an 
established village business owned by 
Eric & Vera Thompson since the mid 
1950's and was handed down to my 
husband Keith Thompson in 1992. 
Since his passing in 2008 I have been 
running the business myself, with the 
assistance of hardworking loyal 
employees.  

The time has come for me to retire 
from Mould & Thompson and the 
business will continue as Easton Garage 
under the capable management of one 
of my longstanding employee, Kevin 
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Stunning Home available for 

Weddings, Parties, Meetings 

and Corporate Events. 

House, Grounds and Tea Bar 

open to the public 2.30 pm to 5.30 pm 

May - September on  

Sundays, Bank Holiday Mondays 

and Mondays in September  

01962 779260 

www.avingtonpark.co.uk 

 AVINGTON PARK 
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Davies, who has been reliably serving 
our customers for 17 years. 
I thank you all for your custom over 
the years and hope that you will 
continue to support the business under 
Kevin as you have me. I look forward 
to seeing you around the village. 

Any problems let me know. 
Thank You. 
Pat Thompson 07974370806 

Mould & Thompson Easton 
Winchester  01962 779319 

From our MP 

Before we 
go any 
further, 
Happy 
New Year. 
I hope 
2018 brings 
you joy and 
grace in 
equal 
measure. 
This month I am going to focus 
exclusively on a subject you’d expect a 
Member of Parliament to cover in 
these pages because there have, as you 
may have read, been significant 
developments of late around the future 
provision of local hospital services. 
What you won’t have read is a wholly 
accurate (or political free) précis of 
the actual position. 

The long-term configuration of acute 
hospital services (i.e. where we go 
when we’re seriously unwell) has been 
the subject of many reviews over many 
years. The Hampshire Hospitals 
Foundation Trust favours building a 
new Critical Treatment Hospital at 
Junction 7 of the M3 between 
Winchester and Basingstoke to 
centralise consultant-led specialisms 
including stroke, cardiology, emergency 

surgery and obstetrics. 

For me as your MP, even though it 
would require serious compromise 
around Winchester Hospital and some 
very tough decisions, I was prepared to 
consider such a change. In more than 
seven years doing my job I have yet to 
meet a constituent who doesn’t want 
the right care, in the right place, with 
the best people, when they’re acutely 
unwell. To close myself off to the 
possibilities in this space would be 
falling well short of what you expect of 
someone holding my position. 

Last month however, the West 
Hampshire Clinical Commissioning 
Group (CCG) finally confirmed it does 
NOT support a new build. My hunch 
for some time now has been that this 
was likely its view and, while hugely 
frustrating, it at least gives us clarity. 
No deal with the CCG was always 
better than a bad deal which would 
have seen the piecemeal 
reconfiguration of services away from 
Winchester. And, as I have consistently 
said, it’s important to understand what 
Winchester Hospital is now before we 
get worked up about its future. So, 
while ‘A&E under threat. fits neatly into 
a lazy headline, it misleads and frightens 
people. I am clear the RHCH must 
retain a front door – let’s call that an 
emergency department – but only with 
safe and sustainable services behind. 
What goes on inside is far more 
important to me than what the sign 
says outside. 
We have to maintain a sensible and 
balanced discussion about the future of 
acute care and we have to think of the 
bigger picture. I will be working closely 
with the Trust and its Commissioners 
this year to focus on securing the 
RHCH in the light of the CCG’s 
decision by supporting the local NHS 
to deliver its local plan and press for 
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PETER G FISHER 

GAS SAFE registered 219242 

Plumbing, Heating and 
 Gas Engineer 

33 Victena Road, Fair Oak, SO50 7FY 

Phone  02380 600834 

Mobile  07860 401304 

Credit and debit cards accepted 

 

 

OCEAN GUTTERING SERVICES 

AND ROOFING 

Gutter Maintenance and Repair 
Roofing Repair 
New Felt Roofing 
Lead Roofing 

80 High Street, Winchester, 

Hampshire, SO23 9AT 

PHONE: 01962 885928 

www.guttering.uk.com 

Tel. 01962 779690 

www.ocean-roofing.co.uk 

 

   ALRESFORDPILATES 

Small group classes or     
private sessions 

Close supervision and 
individual support  

Further details - 
www.alresfordpilates.co.uk 

Call/text Sally Hogg - 07771 522665   

Email:  sallyhogg@btinternet.com 

  

OCEAN ROOFING 

New Flat Roofing 

 

Hampshire Garden & Land Management Ltd 
 
———————————————————— 
Email sjm444@live.com  Mobile  07730 099611 
———————————————————— 

Garden Maintenance 

Strimming 

Mowing 

Hedge Cutting 

Gateposts and Gates 

Hedge & Tree Planting 

Agricultural  

Equestrian 

Fencing 

Stump Grinding 

Woodland Maintenance 

Paddock Topping 

Custom Made Log Stores 

Logs for Sale 

 

Easton Garage Ltd 
 

Servicing and Repairs to all 
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 much needed capital investment on the 
Winchester site. 
You can find more about my work, 
locally and in Westminster, online and 
my comprehensive health pages sit 
at www.stevebrine.com/prioritynhs    
Steve Brine  

MP for Winchester & Itchen Valley 

Letter from the Rectory 
January 2018 

This is my last Letter as 
Rector of the Itchen 
Valley Churches for the 
IVN as I’m leaving the 
Parish in the middle of 
January. The last few 
months have been a time for me of 
looking back and looking forward. I’ve 
been looking back over my three years 
here as Rector of the church and 
looking forward to the future of the 
church in our four villages. I’ve been 
reflecting on the question: why is it 
important for the church to exist in 
our local community?  Or to put it 
more bluntly: what is the point of the 
church?  Christians believe that our 
deepest need is to be loved. Soren 
Kierkegaard, a Danish 19th century 
philosopher, wrote this: ‘Deep within 
every man, there lies the dread of being 
alone in the world, forgotten by God, 
overlooked among the household of 
millions upon millions’.  We all have a 
deep need to know we are loved by 
God and loved by others.  The point of 
the church is to be a community of 
people who know and experience this 
love of God for themselves and who 
passionately want to share this love of 
God with others. In some ways this is 
very simple. It’s simple to say but not 
always so simple to do. One of the 
challenges in our 21st century culture 
is that many people outside the church 
community are just not interested in 15 

God or Jesus and seem perfectly happy 
getting on with their lives without him. 
Maybe that’s what you feel. What is 
going on? 
The Christmas story from the bible can 
help us understand. We celebrate at 
Christmas the miracle of God entering 
our world as a baby in the birth of 
Jesus. God’s plan is to show his love for 
us through Jesus and to extend his 
invitation through Jesus to become part 
of God’s family. It’s a good story. An 
unmarried mother is told she is going 
to have God’s son by an angel. She sets 
out on a journey with her fiancé Joseph 
to Bethlehem. The baby Jesus is born in 
a stable. The shepherds are summoned 
to worship the baby by a host of 
angels. The wise men come from a 
distant land to bring costly gifts to the 
Christ child. What we tend to miss out 
from our retelling of the story is what 
happened next, but what happened 
next can help us understand why so 
many people are not interested in 
Jesus.  

The Bible tells us that the wise men 
arrived in Jerusalem and consulted King 
Herod about where the future King of 
the Jewish people was to be born. 
Herod sought the advice of the priests 
and teachers of the law who told him 
that Bethlehem was where the 
scriptures foretold the birth would be. 
Matthew tells us in his gospel that 
Herod said this to the wise men, ‘Go 
and make a careful search for the child. 
As soon as you find him, report to me, 
so that I too may go and worship him..  
The wise men set off following the star 
and found Mary with her child. They 
gave their gifts and bowed down to 
worship the baby Jesus. Before the 
wise men left, they were warned by 
God in a dream not to go back to 
Herod so they returned to their home 
by a different route. Meanwhile, an 
angel also appeared to Joseph in a 
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dream and told him to flee the country 
and go to Egypt with Mary and the 
baby because Herod intended to 
search for the child and kill him. That’s 
exactly what Joseph did and Herod 
gave the dreadful order to kill all the 
baby boys aged two years and under in 
and around Bethlehem in an attempt to 
murder the Christ child. Nothing can 
dull the shock and revulsion of Herod’s 
order. It is horrific. Herod’s motive 
was to extinguish all threats to his 
power and his way of life. He was 
deeply threatened by the prospect of 
the birth of a child who would become 
king and replace him as King of the 
Jewish people. 

Jesus came as a Light into the world to 
show people just how much God loved 
them and invite them into his family for 
all eternity. Herod tried to extinguish 
that Light by his order to kill all the 
infant boys in Bethlehem. Herod didn’t 
succeed. God stepped in to protect his 
child. Jesus said that his followers were 
to carry his light into the world by 
being a community of people who not 
only experienced God’s love for 
themselves but who passionately want 
to share this love of God with others. 
Down the centuries since that time 
there have been numerous attempts to 
extinguish the light of Christ that has 
shone through the church. We see this 
most obviously in countries where 
Christians are persecuted and killed for 
their faith, like the recent attacks on 
Coptic churches in Egypt. But there are 
more subtle attempts in our culture to 
extinguish that light. Mostly they take 
the form of attitudes that make no 
room for a loving God who has 
revealed himself in Jesus. Our culture is 
characterised by cynicism and a 
thought world that leaves little room 
for the supernatural. 

I began by reflecting on the question: 

why is it important for the church to 
exist in our local community?  The 
calling of our church is to carry the 
light of Christ so that everyone has the 
opportunity to encounter the love of 
God for themselves. As the church we 
do this very imperfectly. We get things 
wrong. We make mistakes. Yet in all 
sorts of ways we try to be a 
community that shows the love of 
Christ for all ages. We have the 
privilege of being able to offer a range 
of services with different worship styles 
ranging from our traditional Sunday 
services to our informal All Age 
services and Valley Worship. We also 
run a thriving group for youth called 
UTX and children’s groups during our 
normal Sunday services. Everyone is 
welcome. During the week we run 
various things for all ages ranging from 
CAMEO, a monthly informal 
communion and lunch for the elderly, 
to Little Rainbows for carers and 
babies and toddlers.  

In all that we do, we want to enable 
everyone to encounter the love of God 
for themselves in Jesus. It has been an 
immense privilege for me to serve God 
in his church in Itchen Valley over the 
last three years. As we head into the 
New Year, my hope and my prayer for 
the coming year is that more and more 
people in our local community will 
experience the joy of encountering 
God’s love through Jesus. 
Amanda Denniss 
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Who was who in the Itchen 
Valley 

The Heritage Open Days in 
September gave me a chance to 
glimpse the contents of the large 
office safe at Warrens stationers in 
Winchester. On the shelves of this 
small room were some copies of the 
Warrens Directory. This occasional 
publication was a bit like a telephone 
directory but without any numbers, 
merely showing who lived where, 
grouped into suburbs of the city or 
outlying villages. I thumbed through 
the 1953 edition and glanced at the 
pages for the Itchen Valley. Not 
totally unexpectedly I could see family 
names still resident today in the 
villages along with many others, now 
long gone, who left their mark on 
village life at the time. 
Clearly class distinction was still rife 
in those days and the directory only 
lists those considered suitable for 
inclusion (or maybe just those 
residents who did regular business 
with the shop). Why bother to show 
names of people who were unlikely 
to buy the book?  Take Avington for 
example. Out of a population of 198, 
only 14 families are listed. The 
owners of Avington Park and 
Lovington Farm are shown, and two 
tradesmen (a blacksmith and a 
painter) make the cut but residents of 
The Row are conspicuous by their 
absence. Alas, none of the people in 
1953 still reside in the village although 
Major (subsequently Colonel) 
Hickson’s daughter still lives in 
Avington Park. 

A similar selection process arises in 
Martyr Worthy. Out of a population 
of 350, only 31 families are listed.  But 
now you may see a few names you 
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recognise. Chichester, Ffennell, Gray, 
Impey, Seymour and Sutcliffe are 
conspicuous in the list. Yes, some 
families have been around for longer 
than you might imagine! 

Easton’s entry includes a commercial 
section where we find Mould and 
Thompson – still going strong. Alas the 
baker, the grocer and the market 
gardeners have all gone, along with the 
police constable. Curry’s moved out of 
Worthy Park many years ago to be 
replaced by Princes Mead School. 
The Burge and Hunt families are still 
resident in Itchen Abbas but the shop 
and post office disappeared many years 
ago. The shop moved from what is 
now Mulberry House to larger 
premises that were subsequently 
demolished to create the entrance to 
Little Hayes Lane. A surprising 
omission from the commercial section 
is the Edmonds Engineering works, 
now the site of Itchen Abbas & 
Avington village hall. Perhaps Edmonds 
bought their stationery from a rival 
supplier! 

Readers with long memories may enjoy 
spotting some more recent residents 
who, alas, are no longer with us. 
Vernon Tottle                                                            
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We hope that readers 
will be able to send us 
their memories of some 
of the people listed 
here, and some people 
who are not listed but 
are remembered as 
having lived in one  of 
the four villages. Geoff 
Dee, a long time Easton 

resident, has already provided some interesting 
snippets and I include this one Mould with Eric 
Thompson founded the garage in Easton. Mould 
was also Mrs Cubitt's driver until, in her words 
"he was inconsiderate enough to die" because it 
fits nicely with the news on Page 11. Ed 



  Itchen valley church services 

Sunday 7th January  
 8am  BCP Holy Communion  Avington 
 10am  All Age Service   Itchen Abbas  
 11am  Matins     Easton 
   
Sunday 14th January   
 10am Parish Communion  Easton 
 Amanda’s farewell service, please come to say goodbye to her and 
 Oliver as they prepare to move on 
 
Sunday 21st January  
 8am  BCP Holy Communion  Martyr Worthy 
 10am  Valley Worship    Easton 
 6pm  Evensong    Avington 
 
Sunday 28th January 
 8am  BCP Holy Communion  Itchen Abbas 
 10am  Parish Communion  Martyr Worthy 
 6pm  Taize     Easton 

Rector 

Rev Amanda Denniss      779832  amandadenniss@gmail.com 

Assistant Priest  

Rev Alex Pease   791010   rev@ampease.co.uk  

Licensed Lay Minister 

Mr Gerry Stacey   620263     gstacey@easynet.co.uk 

Parish website:  http://itchenvalleychurches.org.uk/ 

Itchen Valley Churchwardens: Robin Greenwood 779540;  

Andrew Impey 779645; Theo Mezger 07775 908014; Vanessa Rosewell 841182;  

Tony Gaster  779110; 

We will say goodbye to Amanda on 14 January. However Alex and Gerry are 
still with us, so is Jan Brookshaw. Alex is our assistant priest and will continue 
to exercise his ministry during the vacancy. Most likely after 14 January the 
contact phone for the rectory (779832) will not be used. We are making plans 
for calls to be diverted. The parish office (779845) located in St John’s is not 
open all the time. Please feel free to contact any of the churchwardens in the 
meantime. We expect to have a definitive plan and contact details in place for 
February. 
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1 The centre of the universe? Or not, for a happy Christmas all round! 

2 3.1416 etc etc, or you may like the mince variety 

3 The American waiter bids you – so do we 

4 You can’t choose your family but you can choose these! 

5 No time for 18 of them just now, but you might fit in a shorter round. 

6 The best comedy sketch ever? 22 is a clue 

7 Threepence?  Not really, but can you remember Tommy Steele? 

8 {(7x8)+1}÷19 is just right for a crew 

9 Disney’s done it again!  Two Bs get together happily in the end. 

10 I expect we’ll hear Maria singing this again on TV this year – it’s tuneful! 

11 Tous pour un etc – it sounds better in English though Dumas might disagree. 

12 Not a creature was stirring 

13 How your Christmas is wished to be 

14 A Belgian detective’s dog, the bookmakers have an interest if Christmas is like this.  

Clues below 

Pull-out Christmas Quiz 



 
A DELECTABLE TASTE OF SEASONAL GOODIES  

1. What is the name of the cake traditionally eaten in Italy at Christmas?  

2. A classic French dessert, the Bûche de Noël resembles what?  

3. In which film does the main character pour maple syrup over a plate of spa-

ghetti?  

4. The biggest gingerbread house in the world was built in which U.S. state?  

5. Eggnog has eggs in it – true or false?  

6. What did Hagrid give Harry Potter for Christmas in his fourth year?  

7. What does the Parker family end up eating for Christmas dinner in the 80s 

film A Christmas Story?  

8. When carving meat, is it best to cut with or across the grain?  

9. A newly enlightened Scrooge has what prize dish delivered to the Cratchit 

family?  

 

TIDDLER JOKES 

1. Why is a broke drum the best Christmas gift?  

2. What do reindeer hang on their Christmas trees?  

3. Why are Christmas trees so bad at sewing?  

4. Who hides in the bakery at Christmas?  

5. What do you get if you cross a bell with a skunk?  

6. What does Santa suffer from if he gets stuck in a chimney?  

7. Who delivers presents to baby sharks at Christmas?  

8. What do you get when you cross a snowman with a vampire?  

9. How does Darth Vader like his Christmas turkey?  

10. Why doesn’t anyone trust Jeremy Corbyn to put up the Christmas tree?  

11. Why does Boris like advent calendars?  

12. What did Taylor Swift do when she was covered in snow?  
 

CHRISTMAS TRIVIA 

1. If you were born on Christmas Day, what's your star sign? 

2. The North Pole is located in which ocean? 

3. Which of Santa's reindeer shares its name with a mythical god of love? 

4. What (metallic) Christmas decoration takes its name from an old French 

word meaning spark? 

5. In literature, which fictional character said it is 'always Winter, but never 

Christmas'?  

6. How many Lords-a-leaping are there in 'The 12 Days of Christmas? 

7. Which classic Christmas performance is based on a dark story by German 

author ETA Hoffmann? 

8. Which act besides the Beatles is the only other act to have three consecu-

tive Christmas number one singles?  
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Can you  identify these Christmas films?

Dates ranging  from 1947 to 2011. There is a 

list on P 39 but you  will have to apply titles 

to pictures yourself. 
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1 All of us 

2 All you need is ... 

3 A mere something to hang on the tree, round and coloured usually 

4 Important things to put under the tree 

5 The cost of feeding the birds, not the smallest coin in any sense. 

6 
Traditional at Christmas dinner, gleaming red but not holly, an integral part of 

10 below. 

7 Famous Enid Blyton characters updated for modern eating, coeliacs maybe? 

8 ({33x5}-3)÷6 holding something important and rare up? 

9 ({33x5}-3)÷7 university qualifications divide us, but we are closer than we think 

10 
If you are lucky enough to get this we wish you a good digestion. The bird is the 

centrepiece but the frills are important too 

11 
If you are blue at this time of year try a long view ahead and plan a trip in 

warmer times 

12 I got it, so no need to hit me with your stick 

13 Can you hear the bells as it approaches?  Or see Rudolf? 

14 Better than receiving – they say! 
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stuff!  Just recently I had a large cherry 
tree felled, then the stump ground out. 
There was a huge pile of material to 
dispose of yet it’s also excellent mulch. 
At the same time I am lengthening an 
existing path. Now the new rotavator 
comes into play and the resultant soil 
can be sifted to remove roots and 

stones. This new path will 
be an excellent place to 
dump stones and flints 
which always appear here 
and there. So when I 
weed, I always have a sieve 
close by. 

It seems a great pity not to 
be able to see into the 
greenhouse which is full of 
geraniums and fuchsias in 
bloom. Recent nights have 

seen the frost protection heaters in 
use. Yet there is a different problem 
and it’s ventilation. I have an electric 
fan to help with this but the old one 
had stopped working. I now have a 
new system and when the temperature 
goes above 20oC, there is some forced 
ventilation. 

January is the time to consider sowing. 
Tomatoes, sweet peas, broad beans 
will all benefit from an early start. So 
there’s an idea for Christmas presents 
– packets of seeds 

Happy Christmas.     
Tony Gaster 

The Practical Gardener 

I’m sure we have reached the time of 
year when it’s just nice to look outside 
but stay inside. But surprisingly I can 
find jobs to do even at this time. There 
are still leaves to gather and my 
experience shows if you clear flower 
beds of leaves, you also 
clear hiding places for 
slugs. Whilst I do have a 
collection of noisy 
machines, the old leaf 
rake is still a most 
effective tool, better than 
an expensive work out in 
the gym. I’m astonished to 
see a few plants still in 
bloom. 
This is also a good time for some 
serious pruning and I have been both 
surprised and rewarded by my 
gardener’s habit of cutting back hard. 
The results have been really good. Even 
a yew hedge that had grown over a 
path has benefited from having been 
cut back by a foot or more. I look at 
this as a time to prune roses because 
when it gets very windy they start to 
rock and this has to be bad. I never 
prune when it’s frosty. 

And when all the prunings can’t go in 
the green bag, then it’s the time a 
shredder really earns its keep. I always 
let someone else shred the prickly 
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provide additional flexibility and the 
capacity to grow over the 40 year 
lifetime of the centre. Sport is one of 
the most positive and levelling features 
of modern society, and has become 
increasingly important for all people 
across the social spectrum and of all 
ages. If we’re only going to build the 
one centre, let’s make it the best we 
possibly can. 

Best wishes for 2018 
Kim Gottlieb 

New arrivals 

We welcome Susan Crook and Vernon 
Legge who have  moved into Dymoke 
Cottage . They have moved from 
Bramdean. Susan is the owner of the 
Alresford gift shop. 
Jude Mezger 

'Opera Stars' 

In the early 20th century Caruso and 
Dame Nellie Melba were household 
names. Later, John McCormack and 
Beniamino Gigli were equally famous. 
In the 1950s, Maria Callas was the 
sensational soprano discovery who had 
what she called a ‘love affair’ with her 
London audience - she returned to 
Covent Garden year after year until 
1965, meanwhile featuring in the gossip 
columns during her scandalous 
relationship with Aristotle Onassis. 
After that, fast forward to the early 
1990s when the Three Tenors brought 
Pavarotti, Carreras & Domingo  to 
wider recognition - Pavarotti even 
introduced Nessun Dorma (from 
Puccini's Turandot) to the football 
terraces! 
Nowadays, the names of various pop 
stars spring readily to mind for most 
people (myself excluded!), but vox pop 
interviews in Winchester High Street 
might well encounter people unable to 

From a City Councillor 

Although the whole Council supports 
the idea of building a new sports 
centre at Bar End, unfortunately there 
are two schools of thought as regards 
its principal elements. The view held by 
Cabinet is that, in addition to a 50m 
pool, the centre should include an 8-
court sized sports hall – sports halls 
are measured by the number of 
badminton courts. The other view, 
which I share, is that it should be a 12-
court hall. The debate is how big does 
it need to be to accommodate netball, 
basketball, badminton, indoor football, 
korfball, volley ball, gymnastics and all 
the other sports that would typically 
use the hall, often together. The 8-
court school says that there is enough 
space elsewhere in the district and that 
there are cost issues, whilst the 12-
court school says that all the sports 
clubs want the larger hall and that the 
cost difference over the lifetime of the 
centre is nominal.  There are several 
points of contention, such as the 
reliability of the data being used, much 
of which, according to the 12-court 
school, is too theoretical and based on 
generic modelling rather than on real-
life local research. 

Another point of contention is 
whether Full Council will get a vote on 
what will be built. The Council voted 
last year to build a 12-court hall, and 
many think that if that decision is to be 
reversed then it ought to be made by 
the 45 members in Full Council, rather 
than by the 8 members in Cabinet or 
by the 3 voting members on the Sport 
and Leisure Committee.  
There are good arguments being made 
by both schools of thought but, to me, 
even if the larger hall isn’t immediately 
full at peak hours from the outset – 
many say it will be – it should be 
obvious that a larger hall would 
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name a single contemporary opera star. 
It would be interesting to speculate 
why this should be so, but that's not 
the purpose of this article. 
Opera aficionados will flock to hear 
their favourite singers, whether it be 
Bryn Terfel, Placido Domingo or Renée 
Fleming. More often than one would 
wish, a member of the 
house management 
team will emerge in 
front of the curtain 
before the show begins, 
to announce that Bryn 
or Renée or whoever is 
indisposed, and will then 
name some unfortunate, 
last-minute, relatively 
unknown singer to the 
accompaniment of 
groans. This is of course 
insulting to the person 
who has probably flown 
several hours at a 
moment's notice to be 
the substitute. 
Occasionally, as 
happened with Welsh 
National Opera in 
Southampton a few 
years ago, the reverse happens and it is 
some relatively unknown performer 
who is replaced by a star such as Bryn, 
to the accompaniment of loud cheers - 
once more insulting to the poor 
person being substituted! At Covent 
Garden, there was the famous case of 
an American soprano due to appear in 
the name role in Tosca, but who was 
dropped (the rumour goes) because 
she had become enormously fat. On 
that occasion, we were delighted to 
have Angela Gheorghiou as the 
substitute! 

Some opera companies manage 
perfectly well by ignoring the star 
system, and casting outstandingly good 

 singers who are not yet so much in the 
public eye. Our local company, the 
Grange Festival, excels in this respect, 
managing to produce wonderfully 
accomplished singers on a low budget. 
Once a company establishes a 
reputation for this, they have no 
difficulty in filling the theatre without 

star names to draw the 
crowds. In the recent past 
Grange Park Opera 
developed the practice of 
producing most of their 
operas as described above, 
while including one 
production a year with a 
star such as Bryn to 
balance things out - with 
increased seat prices to 
match! 

Caruso had a reputation for 
practical jokes. When 
partnering Dame Nelly in 
Puccini's La Bohème, he 
started to sing the aria 
“Your tiny hand is frozen“ 
while slipping a hot sausage 
into Melba’s hand. 
Shakespearean actors often 
play jokes when their back 

is turned to the audience, in the hope 
of causing one of the other players to 
corpse. Dame Judi Dench is famous for 
being expert in this practice, as well as 
loving saucy jokes. Long before the 
current controversy, she was very 
appreciative of the help that Harvey 
Weinstein had given her to establish a 
new film career. She had a fake tattoo 
saying 'JD ♥ HW. placed on a usually 
unseen part of her anatomy, and then 
exposed this to Weinstein over lunch - 
perhaps the only woman to have really 
embarrassed him. But that's another 
story… 
Peter McManus 

 

 



 shift. 

So who do you want to be in 2018?  I 
thought that the best approach was to 
ask someone who loves me for one 
word to describe the person that Lucy 
wanted me to be in 2018. She said 
‘relaxed’, which given how much busier 
I am likely to be in 2018 than I have 
even been in 2017, may be a tall order. 
However, I will be working on it!  

So then she asked me what one word 
would describe who I wanted her to be 
in 2018. I said ‘but you are perfect 
already’ …. ‘right answer’ she replied, 
but then we did have a bit of a chat…
which I am not going to share with 
you… 
Alex Pease 

From the Parish Council 

At our December 
meeting some ideas and 
dates came up for 2018. 
The first is the Spring 
Litter Pick. This is part 
of Keep Britain Tidy 
and the day for the national event is 
Saturday 3 March so please put it in 
your 2018 diary (electronic or 
otherwise). The more people who turn 
up the easier the task, and involving the 
young is a good way to make them 
aware of the problems caused by those 
who create litter. We are looking for a 
Project Co-ordinator for this – anyone 
interested please let me know.  
Another idea which needs thought is 
whether to join in the lighting of a 
chain of beacons to celebrate the 
hundredth anniversary of the end of 
the First World War. Such an event 
will take some organisation and 
planning, including finding a suitable 
location so is only worthwhile if there 
is sufficient local enthusiasm. Also, 
since the Armistice was declared on 11 

Family File 8 New Year, New 
Me 

It’s that time of 
year again!  When 
the gym 
memberships 
soar. Of course, 
we all know of 
stories of those 
who have paid 
huge amounts of 
money in the first week of January to 
start some new physical regime, only 
to have abandoned it by February, as 
reality sets in. New Year resolutions 
are the Black Fridays of the fitness 
industry. I am told that some gyms 
make more money from their bars than 
they do from their subscriptions, as if 
lifting pints is as useful as lifting weights! 

But here is a different approach to 
New Year Resolutions:  Don’t think of 
what you are going to DO in the New 
Year but rather WHO you want to be 
and then decide what you are going do 
to about it. But how? 
Is it a Chinese proverb or something 
Mahatma Gandhi said:   

Your thoughts become your words;  

your words become your actions;  

your actions become your habits;  

your habits become your character and 
your character becomes your destiny.  
St Paul wrote something similar in 
Romans 5: ‘suffering produces 
perseverance, perseverance, character 
and character, hope’. 

But whoever said it first, this is the idea 
that (whatever the personality with 
which we are born) the path to 
character is not taken by leaps and 
bounds, but by thousands of little 
decisions. The little decision to resolve 
to be a different person in 2018 could 
be the beginning of a major character 
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 Easton Village Hall Ina Williams 779465 or evh.booking@googlemail.com 

Whist Drive 

 

Thur 

 

7pm   

 

Martyr Worthy Village Hall  

Lucinda Ffennell 779701 or simon@ffennell.plus.com 

Itchen Abbas and Avington Village Hall 

Details of bookings and real time availability are now available on our website. 

www.iaavillagehall.co.uk  

Hall Manager Alex Bellisario  or manager@iaavillagehall.co.uk  

or telephone 07947 191229    Village hall callbox 01962 791021 

Regular Bookings 

Authentic Pilates Mon 9 am, 6:30 pm Fri 9am Judy 07774 899909 

Ems Bray Pilates Tue 8:45 & 10 am Thu 9am Emily 07876 033893 

Sally Stanyard 

School of Dance 

Tue 4.15 pm - 7.45 pm  Sally 01962 776562 

Thu     6.45 pm and Fri 4 pm 

Sat       9 am - 2.30 pm 

Moo Music Wed 9:15 am Denise 01962 779182 

Brew with a View Wed 3 - 5 pm  Ina 01962 779465 

David Michel Yoga Fri       1 - 2 pm  David 07790 899890 

Dionne Yoga Tue      8.15 pm;                          

Fri       10.30 and 11.45 am 

Dionne 07961 888676 

Mahjong / U3A Tue     2 - 5 pm  Anne 01420 563393 

Mon and Wed 8.30am to 3pm Babs 01962 621757 Riverbank 

Kindergarten  
Tues, Thur & Fri 8.30am to 1pm   

Montessori Mon to Fri     08.30 Caroline 01730 829377 

Zumba Mon 18.30 & Fri 10.00  Sue 07947 410394 

Pure Circuits Mon 20.00 Juliette 07799 890860 

Rugby Tots Phil 03453 133258 Tue 09.15 & Wed 10.20 

Short Mat Bowls Tue  18.00 Peter 01962 779285 

Ladies Short Tennis Wed 14.30 Arminel 01962 779611 

Pilates Wed 9.15 & 18.00  Aimee 07546 941489 

Choral Wed             19.30 Geoff 01962 735536 

Badminton Thur 19.30 Mike  07887 503345 

Swing It Dancing Thur  21.30 Neil 07825 709691 
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We can repair unsightly and annoying damage to 

your vehicle at a reasonable cost ~ including: 

Small to medium dents and scuffs 

Collision damage ~ Alloy wheels refurbished 

Curbed allow wheels ~ Coded bumpers 

Contact: Ray Bradbear  Tel: 01962 779828 

Mobile: 07950 216856  Email: raybradbear@gmail.com 

 CARPET & UPHOLSTERY 

CLEANING WITH NO VAT!!! 

*Carpet and rug cleaning   *Upholstery cleaning 

*Protective treatments  *Leather furniture cleaning 

01962 733602    07799 403867 

www.martinturvey.co.uk 

 

ALL ELECTRICAL WORK UNDERTAKEN  

Rewires (Full or Part), Fuseboards, Testing and 
Inspecting, Fault Finding & Repair, Showers ,Cookers, 

PAT Testing 
 

Please call Nigel on 07989 448859 for a friendly and 

reliable service or alternatively email                       

bridle-electrical@mail.com 
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November, any celebration will be 
following close on Guy Fawkes night 
(unless it replaces it for this one year 
only?). Please let your Parish 
Councillors know your views.  

A longer term activity which may be of 
interest to those who might wish to 
join in is the upgrading and upkeep of 
our footpaths. We are in discussion 
with the Ramblers Association who are 
keen to see stiles replaced by kissing 
gates. If you are interested in helping 
them with this and other work such as 
repairing finger posts please get in 
touch with Chris Jeffes (see our 
website) who can give you more 
details. 
On the subject of our website, we are 
preparing a specification for providers 
to quote. A number of organisations 
have expressed interest in joining with 
us and others to provide links to their 
sites. We have also discussed how we 
can provide more information on 
planning applications. This is something 
we would like to do but getting the 
information we need is part of the 
problem, especially when it comes to 
feedback. This was raised by a number 
of Town and Parish Councils at a 
recent meeting of Clerks and Chairmen 
with Winchester City Council. 
A number of reports have come to us 
recently about construction work 
causing mud on the roads, about fly 
tipping and abandoned cars. Naturally 
we pass this information on to the 
responsible authorities. However, in 
some cases like fly tipping it is quicker 
if you can do this yourselves, via the 
City Council website; it helps if road 
names match those on the O.S. Map 
and even better with an O.S. grid 
reference. You can download an App, 
which has the advantage of recording 
the exact location of the problem, if 
you report it when you are there.  

Lastly, fencing. When using the right of 
way between Cowdown and Grey’s 
Lea, please keep close to the wooden 
fence. There are some thin electric 
fence posts to guide you, please keep 
between them and the wooden fence 
and away from the river. Also, if there 
are cattle in any field please take the 
advice on the notices and keep your 
dog on a lead. You may have seen that 
some fencing has been installed on the 
corner of Couch Green. It did result in 
a resident putting an unfortunate 
‘rant’ (their word) on a media site 
complaining about this fencing and the 
fence surrounding the play area at 
Couch Green. If they had contacted 
the Parish Council we could have 
explained that the new fencing was the 
result of warnings we received about 
the risk of travellers getting access to 
the site and the consequent problems 
and costs of getting them moved. The 
play area was fenced some time ago 
following advice from the safety 
inspector. You might have read about 
that earlier in the Valley News. 

Happy New Year everyone 
Patrick Appleby, IVPC Chairman 

Almond Crunchies 

In an attempt to de-clutter I was about 
the throw away a tatty once white 
binder containing my grandmother’s 
copies of Supercook, ‘the 
encyclopaedia 
of world 
cooking in 112 
weekly parts’. 
As far as I know 
my 
grandmother 
never even 
boiled an egg, 
but she must 
have hoped to 
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SHAUN 
BARNEY 

Professional 

Painter & Decorator 

Local Tradesman with 
20 years experience 

Competitive 
Rates 

Quality Work 

Fully Insured 

01962 864033 

07928 027618 

 

Specialising in you 

Traditional Chinese Medicine   

Cosmetic Acupuncture 

Alresford . Southampton 

SHARON BRADBEAR 

BSc (Hons) Lic Ac MBAcC 

07951 501594 

www.hantsacu.co.uk 
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Bin collections over Christmas - please read this!! 

As usual, kerbside collections will be disrupted over the Christmas and 
New Year. 

The green bins due for emptying on Friday 29 December will be collected 
on Tuesday 2 January. 

The black bins due for emptying on Friday 5 January will be collected on 
Monday 8 January.  Please note that there will not be a collection of green 
bags on that day. 

The green bins due for emptying on Friday 12 
January will be collected on Saturday 13 January. 

Normal service will be resumed from Friday 

19 January when both green bags AND 

Christmas trees will be collected.  This is the 

only day when trees will be picked up for 

recycling. 
Editor 
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interest someone. Of course, I could not 
bin it without having a look and now I 
can’t get rid of it until I have read it and 
shared some of the gems with the IVN. It 
was published in 1972 and it is interesting 
to see what has changed, and what has 
not. The recipes are given in imperial 
measurements, with liquids also given in 
cups, but there is a very comprehensive 
table of equivalents at the front of Part 1, 
as well as translations of English and 
American ingredients – do you know 
what Graham flour is in English? – and 
that Alligator Pear ‘is the common name 
in the US for the Avocado’, is it still?  I 
hope that the recipe below will be good 
for those who have children available to 
help make them. According to the 
symbols helpfully provided, this is easy, 
reasonable cost and takes less than an 
hour, but note the chilling time, so 
presumably they mean less than an hour 
of actual working time.  I have updated 
the recipe by leaving out references to 
beating with a wooden spoon in a 
medium-sized mixing bowl. 

Almond Crunchies 

6oz sugar 

8oz softened butter 

1 egg yolk 

8oz flour, sifted 

8oz almonds, blanched and chopped  

¼ teaspoon almond essence (about 
which it says “today ... almond essence ... 
is generally synthetic”) 

Cream the butter and sugar and almond 
essence, beat in the egg yolk, mix in the 
flour and chopped almonds. Put flour on 
your hands and pat the dough into a ball, 
cover and chill in ’fridge for an hour. Line 
baking sheets with greaseproof paper.  
Preheat the oven to Gas mark 4, 180˚C 
(sorry, fan ovens were not invented, in 
general about 10˚ cooler I believe) 
Take small quantities (makes about 50), 
roll into small balls and flatten into 

rounds – this is where the children 
are most necessary. Place on baking 
sheets and bake for 15 to 20 minutes.  
Charlotte Appleby  

PS: my grandmother did not collect all 
112 editions. 

44 Empty Pages  

Imagine an empty 
Itchen Valley News. 
44 Pages without 
any articles, 
without any photos 
and without any 
adverts. It wouldn't 
be that interesting 
would it?  Turning 
the pages would 
take longer than 
the reading. 

That’s what the Itchen Valley News 
would be like if it wasn't for the team 
of volunteers behind the magazine. So 
a very big and heartfelt thank you to 
everyone who does their bit towards 
publication. The team of editors who 
collate the contributions and who 
decide what goes where and how it 
looks on the page. The advertising 
team, who persuade potential 
customers to market their goods and 
services to the Itchen Valley. The 
distributing team, who deliver the 
magazine to your door, month in, 
month out. And the finance team, 
who make sure the printer gets paid 
on time. 

A big thank you also to everyone who 
writes for the magazine. Without 
your contributions it would indeed be 
a publication with a lot of blank 
spaces. 

Seasons Greetings to you all. 

Vernon Tottle 

Editor, Itchen Valley News 
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CURTAINS and  

AUSTRIAN BLINDS 

Throw-over bed covers made up from 

customer’s own material. 

Headboards & dressing tables covered. 

Christening gowns made to order. 

Tel: Mrs Egleton  07985 517169  01962 779586 

 

Alresford Motor Services 
New Farm Road 

All makes serviced and repaired  

MOT test station 

Volkswagen, Audi, Saab  

and Volvo specialist 

01962 733 888 

Memorials 

Building Stonework Restoration 

BLACKWELL & MOODY Ltd 

Stone Masons for five generations 

Magdalen Masonry Works 

Alresford Road Winchester SO21 1HE 

Tel  01962 852476 

blackwellandmoody@gmail.com 

Can’t get the hang of 

your computer? 
One-to-one tuition in your 

own home by qualified trainer 

Gift tokens available  

Call Christine for details on 

01962 735359 

ITCHEN VALLEY B&B 
CHILLANDHAM LANE  

MARTYR WORTHY 

01962 779379 
 

bh@itchenvalleybandb.com 

www.itchenvalleybandb.com 

Pure circuits classes  
Mondays 8-9pm  

at Itchen Abbas Village Hall 
Are you up for a new challenge?  Suitable for all 

levels of fitness. No equipment or fancy gear 

needed, just a good sense of humour!   

Run by local Fitness Instructor Juliette Green. 

FIRST CLASS FREE - Drop in classes only £6. 

Email purecircuits@gmail.com  

or phone/text 07799 890860 to book your FREE place. 

 

 

Butchers & Game Dealers  0f Distinction. 
Home cooked hams, pies freshly cooked 

daily. 
Freezer orders. Hog roasts or 

Barbeques for your wedding parties etc. 

 

Butchers of Distinction 

Home Made Pies. Ready Meals 

A Variety of Seasonal Game 

Award Winning Sausages and Burgers 

  

  

Dave Giles of Giles Tiles 
Floor and wall tiling 

Kitchen & bathroom refits 

Friendly service & free quotes 

dave@gilestiles.co.uk 

07513 941962  01962 854184 
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Answers to Page 21 

Answers to Page 24 

3. They always drop their needles! 

4. A mince spy! 

5. Jingle Smells! 

6. Claustrophobia! 

7. Santa Jaws 

8. Frostbite! 

9. On the dark side 

10. Because it leans to the left 

11. He gets to open the door to 

number 10 

12. Shake it off 
 

CHRISTMAS TRIVIA 

1. Capricorn 

2. Arctic 

3. Cupid 

4. Tinsel 

5. Mr. Tumnus in The Lion, the 

Witch and the Wardrobe 

6. 10 

7. Nutcracker 

8. Spice Girls 
 

CHRISTMAS FILMS 

1947 Miracle on 34th Street  

1954 White Christmas 

1965 A Charlie Brown Christmas  

1966 How the Grinch stole 

Christmas  

1982 The Snowman  

1984 Gremlins  

1988 Die Hard  

1989 National Lampoon's 

Christmas Vacation  

1990 Home Alone  

1992 The Muppet Christmas 

Carol  

1993 The Nightmare Before 

Christmas  

2003 Love Actually  

2011 Arthur Christmas 

Answers to pages 22 and 23 
 

SEASONAL GOODIES  

1. Panettone 

2. Yule log 

3. Elf 

4. Texas 

5. True 

6. Chocolate Frogs 

7. Peking Duck 

8. Across  

9. Turkey 

 
TIDDLER JOKES 

1. You just can’t beat it! 

2. Horn-aments! 



 
Big works in Itchen Abbas 

Those who are regular walkers will 
have seen the work going on at the site 
of the New House, near the church in 
Itchen Abbas. My grandson, aged 3, is 
fascinated by the excavators. It looks 
to be a big project when eventually a 
new house will be built and the old 
“New House” will be demolished. 
Watch this space. 
Tony Gaster 

More Clubbing: Little Rainbows  

Little Rainbows is a great way to 
introduce all pre-school children to 
church. We meet every Monday 
throughout the year (except bank 
holidays) at 10 am in St John’s Church 
Itchen Abbas.  We sing songs, hear a 
story from the bible and the older 
children can do a craft. Little ones have 
a snack and grown ups are fed with the 
most delicious homemade cakes, 
biscuits and coffee made by our 
fantastic congregation.  

Little Rainbows welcomes all mummies, 
daddies, carers, grandparents and 
nannies with pre school children. We 
look forward to seeing you. 
Claire Hunt 
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Local monthly information 

Waste collections in January 
Black bins and green bags on Monday 
8th and Friday 19th. Green bins on 
Tuesday 2nd, Saturday 13th and Friday 
26th. 

Cameo 
On Tuesday 16th January. 

Farmers. Market in Winchester 

Sundays 14th and 28th. 

Parish Council Full Meeting 

Thursday 4th January Easton VH 
 

67 Bus  operated by Stagecoach.  

School term timetable operates from 

Thursday 4th January. 

Weekdays to Winchester: 

07:53  09:23  11:23  13:23  16:23  17:23 

Weekdays to Alresford: 

09:19  11:19  13:19  15:19  17:11  18:09 

School holiday timetable operates   

on Tuesday 2nd and Wednesday 3rd 

January. 

Weekdays to Winchester: 

07:53  09:23  11:23  13:23  15:23  17:23 

Weekdays to Alresford: 

09:19  11:19  13:19  15:19  17:09  18:09 

 

Saturday service (same for the whole 

month) 

Towards Winchester: 

08:23  11:23  14:23  17:23 

Towards Alresford: 

09:19  12:19  15:19  18:09 
 

No Sunday or bank holiday service  

All times shown are at Itchen Abbas.  

Times are 5 minutes later (or earlier) 

at Easton.  



 

www.sallycurson.co.uk 

Try the NEW MesoLift treatments 

No needle alternative to botox and fillers. 

Specialising in prescription facial treatments with award winning 
Face Matters to promote a healthy rejuvenated complexion.  

AYURVEDIC KANSA WAND FACE AND BODY TREATMENTS  

Gentle, healing, luxurious treatments to promote peace and 
wellness, ease stress, exhaustion as well as reviving the skin’s 
health. 
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FULFLOOD GALLERY & FRAMING 

 
Keith Butcher 
keith@fulfloodgalleryandframing.co.uk 
 
3 Stockbridge Road, Winchester, SO22 6RN 
01962 877992   
www.fulfloodgalleryandframing.co.uk 

LAWN CARE 

Feed, Weed and Moss Control 

Single/All-Year-Round  Treatment 

Scarifying/Overseeding 

Weed Control of Driveways/Paths 

Tel: Brian 07710 792839 

 A H SERVICES 
Domestic gas engineer - certificated 

plumbers 
Boilers/Cookers/Gas fires - Installs/Servicing/Repairs  

Electrical - Gas safety checks - Landlord’s safety 
certificates 

Bathrooms Property maintenance  

Fully insured. 

Telephone 07533 776406 or 07847144092 

Meliora cogito 

MH GARDEN WORKS                          

Grass and Astro Turf                                     

Fencing + Decking + Patios                      

Garden maintenance                                        

free quotes and advice                               

07818 800706 or 01962 469489 

 



  Keylink SAS Ltd 

Mercedes, BMW, 
Porsche and VAG 
servicing & repairs 
specialist. 

(All other makes too). 
Competitive rates, full diagnostics, 
MOTs arranged. 
Air conditioning service and 
repair. 
Free collection, delivery or 
courtesy car. 

www.keylinksas.co.uk 
info@keylinksas.co.uk 

01256 397150 
Unit 15/16 The Calvert Centre 
Woodmancott Winchester,  SO21 3BN 
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High Quality 

- Dressmaking 

- Restyling 

- Alterations 

- Repairs 

Traditionally made 

- Bespoke curtains 

- Blinds 

- Cushions 

- Curtain tracks      

& poles 

- Fabrics 

Call or email us today 

 

 

 

Jemma Giles your local  

Advanced Clinical Massage Therapist. 

Treating clients who suffer from:- 

*Back and neck issues * Headaches 

*Frozen shoulder *Tight muscles  

*Low energy  *Tennis elbow 

Call Jemma to arrange your treatment on  

07752 623234 or 01962 854184 
jemma@massagetherapywinchester.co.uk 

www.massagetherapywinchester.co.uk 
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Blinds & Awnings 

 
 

 

 THE 

COUNTRY 

HOUSE 
COMPANY     

Property Sales  I  Lettings  I  Management 

02392 632 275   countryhousecompany.co.uk 

 

TEL  01962 771800        TEL  01962 771800 
LACEYS FARM, BRAMDEAN, ALRESFORD SO24 0JT   

www.georgecanngardenmachinery.co.uk 

Showroom Workshop 



 


